Raised Storage

Additional Office Space

Storage areas vary from the simple rack to the fully
automated warehouse, but all need to provide the
most efficient use of available space. If you are
struggling to fit everything in we may be able to
save you time, space and even money if the
alternative is new premises.

Whether you are moving into a new building or
need to upgrade or change your exiting offices
Stodec can assist in transforming your premises
with the minimum of delay and disruption.
If required we can remove existing fittings and
replace with new partitions, flooring, ceilings,
plumbing, electrics, services and furniture.

With over 35 years of expertise as a Dexion
Storage centre, we can supply and install for
you every type of storage equipment
available. Our extensive range includes
hand loaded shelving, mobile racking,
two tier systems, longspan shelving,
automated carousels and
extremely heavy duty cantilever racking.

We have a wealth of experience in the
installation of secure areas, data rooms,
conference areas, mobile wall systems, acoustic
protection and all ranges of office and archive
storage systems.
We offer practical solutions to provide you with
an environment that your staff
will be happy to work in.

Our clients range from corner shops to
Multi-nationals, storing everything from
individual components to industrial engine blocks
and parts for oil rigs.

Clean Rooms

Modular Cleanrooms are an increasingly common
requirement for modern production processes.
Nowadays it is not simply the pharmaceutical
and electronics fields that require high levels of
filtration and temperature control.

If you have headroom (normally 4.3m or over)
then a mezzanine floor over an existing area can
significantly increase your production space,
without the expense of extending your building or
even locating to new premises.

For over 30 years we have been designing and
installing Cleanrooms and temperature controlled
areas throughout the UK and across the world.
We can supply simple one room enclosures with
ceiling mounted filter boxes up to multi room,
split level facilities with interlocks change areas.
Soft wall areas can be fitted over production
units.

Additionally we can supply all types of equipment
to optimize the efficiency and safety of the
production process. These can include
workbenches, storage systems, barrier rails,
machine guard systems, steel and mesh
partitioning, fire walls and emergency stations
and spill pods.

Food production, precision engineering,
aerospace, plastic moulding and many other
areas are all finding that clean, controllable
environments are vital to ensure the quality of
their products and to reduce costly failure rates.

Our services include refurbishing existing
facilities to installing new rooms to suit your
requirements and incorporate floors, walls,
ceilings, lighting, plumbing, ancillary furniture,
services and air handling and filtration.
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Production Areas

We can also design and install incline conveyors,
goods lifts, pallet gates, and automated storage
carousels. This ensures that the space is
maximized, andt materials and finished goods
can be simply moved between the mezzanine
and ground floor.

Our range also extends to creating enclosures for
CMM rooms, works offices, canteens, sound
reduction booths, packing and dispatch areas,
secure stores and test facilities.

email: sales@stodec.com

01727 840594

Storage Systems

Free site surveys.

Free designs and quotations.

Fully detailed structural
calculations and drawings for
Building Regulations and Fire
Officer approval.

Assistance with local authority
applications.

Complete manufacture &
installation, if required, including
any associated building work,
electrics, plumbing, partitioning,
flooring, or storage equipment.
•

Visit our website

• Download literature,
product detail and case
studies.

• Phone or email for
further detail or to
arrange a free site survey
Stodec Products is an associated
company of the Stodec Group

Warehouse interiors
Office Fit-outs
Mezzanines

Speedframe

Clean Rooms
HVAC

Flooring

Partitions
Design

Installation

Pallet Racking
Ceilings
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Head Office:
Milton Keynes Office:
9 The Metro Centre,
8 James Way,
Ronsons Way,
Denbigh West,
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AL4 9QT
MK1 1SU
01727 840 594
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ADDITIONS by STODEC

Mezzanine floors are often just the start of a development
plan. We have a wide range of products and systems
which can enhance and add value to your
working environment
In many cases the mezzanine is
just part of the requirement. We
also provide partitioning, ceilings,
services (including electrics and
plumbing), flooring, racking,
goods lifts, pallet gates, security
mesh, in fact any item you may
require to give you a bespoke
installation to fully meet your
requirements.
Our experienced team are on
hand to offer advice from the
concept through to project
completion.
With over 35 years of
experience in the supply and
installation of mezzanine floors
and project fit outs you can be
assured of a first class service
however large your project may
be.

Visit our website to download literature or call us

Stodec Group 01727 840594/01908 270011
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